
Create your own exhibition
Today you are going to learn how to put on your own exhibition.
An exhibition is a display of objects, pictures facts and stories.

Before we start, look at the displays in your local museum, or use 
Google Street View to explore the National Museum of Scotland 
to give you ideas.

Turn the page to start!

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-museum-of-scotland


Think about displays?
What is your favourite display in the museum?

Why do you like the display?

Is there anything you would change about your favourite display?



Draw a picture of your favourite display here!



Does your favourite display have?

An object label tells you facts about the objects, like its name and how old it is. 

Choose an object label from your display. 

Write down two facts it tells you.

• ___________________________________________________________

• ___________________________________________________________

Each display will have a story panel.

A story panel will tell you an interesting story about the display.

What is the story on your panel about?

Drawings

Object labels
Maps

Photographs

A film

A story

Things to do

What is in displays?



Is your favourite display?

Can you think of any other words to describe it?

How are the objects displayed?

Are the objects displayed in any other ways?

Does your favourite display make you?

Colourful

Lots of objects
Big

In a case

Light 

Small

One object 

Dark

On stands 

On the bottom of the caseHanging up

With materialOn a dummy

Happy 

Want to find out moreSad

Thoughtful
Excited

Amazed

How can displays look?



Posters and banners are used to tell people what an exhibition or display is about, 
where it is and if it is only on for a short time.

Marketing exhibitions 

Title

Ticket price?
Description

DatesPlace

Think about what object from your favourite display would look good on a poster.

Draw a poster for your favourite display here!

Apart from an image and a museum logo what information would you put on a 
poster for your favourite display?




